Are We Alone?

It's a fundamental question, which has haunted humankind since first we realized that the points of light in the night sky are other suns. Today we have the technology to seek a definitive answer! The SETI League, Inc. is participatory science. Founded in 1994, we are the international grass-roots organization dedicated to privatizing the electromagnetic Search for Extra-Terrestrial Intelligence. We invite you to join this all-volunteer effort in keeping alive the global quest for our cosmic companions.

Our Members Scan the Skies

Around the world, hundreds of SETI League members are building small, amateur radio telescopes, and joining in a coordinated search for evidence of technology Out There. This global team of enthusiasts from all walks of life collaborates through the Internet in learning, building, observing, and verifying each other’s observations. And, it doesn’t take a rocket scientist!

Our Members Write the Code

Shareware that runs on your home computer, sifting through the cosmic static in search of patterns that cannot be produced by nature, using any mechanism that we know and understand. Over sixty volunteer Regional Coordinators around the world are waiting to help you build your station, perform your data analysis, and interpret your results. In The SETI League, nobody has to go the job alone.

Our Members Want You!

1500 members in five dozen countries on all seven continents would be pleased to have you join the Search. Just fill out and send in the form on the reverse. Whether you want to build a station, contribute hardware or software skills, write articles, give lectures, teach classes, or merely share vicariously in the thrill of discovery, The SETI League needs your support.
Membership Application

Full Member - $50 / year
Supporting Member - $35 / year
Additional Household Member - $15 / year
Scholarship Member - $25 / year
Household Life Member - $300
Life Member - $1,000
Patron - $10,000
Director - $100,000
Benefactor - $1,000,000

Annual memberships run for the calendar year, and include online subscription to SearchLites, our quarterly newsletter.

Please tell us a bit about yourself:

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City/State __________________________
Postal Code __________________________
Country ____________________________
Telephone __________________________
Email _____________________________
Web URL ____________________________
Ham Call ____________________________
Special skills _________________________
How did you learn about The SETI League, Inc.?

Is this a membership renewal? (Y/N)
Do you plan to build a SETI station? (Y/N)
May we list you in the membership roster? (Y/N)

Please allow four weeks for receipt of membership materials. We appreciate your patience.

Please mail form and full remittance to:

The SETI League, Inc.
433 Liberty Street
Little Ferry, NJ 07643 USA

Membership Premiums

Project Cyclops (the historic NASA SETI manual)
01 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $30.00 ppd (other) = ______
02 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $30.00 ppd (other) = ______
Proceedings of SETICon (technical symposium, CD-ROM)
01 @ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
02 @ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
03 @ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
04 @ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
Proceedings of EuroSETI04 (CD-ROM)
01 @ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
Proceedings of the annual SARA Technical Conference
'06 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $27.00 ppd (other) = ______
'07 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $27.00 ppd (other) = ______
'08 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $27.00 ppd (other) = ______
'09 @ $20.00 ea. ppd (US), $27.00 ppd (other) = ______
Sing a Song of SETI, the first SETI League Songbook
@ $10.00 ea. ppd (US), $13.00 ppd (other) = ______
Sing More Songs of SETI, our second Songbook
@ $10.00 ea. ppd (US), $13.00 ppd (other) = ______
Sing a Song of SETI music CD, 12 SETI League songs
(out of print)
Sing More Songs of SETI music CD, 12 more SETI songs
@ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $18.00 ppd (other) = ______
Demented! music CD, 12 Dr. SETI® filk songs
(out of print)
T-shirts, with logo. Hanes Beefy-T preshrunk cotton, navy.
Specify M, L, XL
@ $15.00 ea. ppd (US), $22.00 ppd (other) = ______
Mouse pads, blue with white logo, email address and URL
@ $5.00 ea. ppd (US), $7.00 ppd (other) = ______
SETI Pocket protectors, cheap white plastic (what else?)
@ $3.00 ea. ppd (US), $4.00 ppd (other) = ______
Ultimate SETI Nerd Gift Set (one each Cyclops, Tech Manual, Pocket protector and Mouse pad). Members Only
@ $30.00 ea. ppd (US), $45.00 ppd (other) = ______
"Wow!" Plaque. Own an actual piece of the Ohio State University "Big Ear" radio telescope!
(sold out)

Additional Contribution US
(tax-deductible as allowed by law)

Total Contribution US

Payment must be in US$, by check drawn on a US bank, or by Mastercard/Visa. Or pay online via Paypal to paypal@setileague.org

Card # _____________________________
Expires: ____________________________
Cardholder Name: ____________________________

Security code _____________ Total Amount $___________